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MEDICAID DIRECT ACCESS TO A PHYSICAL THERAPIST- FACT SHEET
Coloradoans are seeking more accessible health care services, more affordable health
care services, and increased choice in their health care decisions. In Colorado
consumers have had direct access (i.e. no requirement for physician referral) to
physical therapy since 1988. Unfortunately, this has not applied to CO citizens that
utilize Medicaid.
•

Direct consumer access saves money for both consumers and payers. The
cost-effectiveness of direct access to physical therapists is substantial. Studies
have found that costs incurred for physical therapy visits were 123% higher when
patients were first seen by a physician than when they went to physical therapist
directly.1

•

Direct and early access to PT decreases opioid use. The benefits of early and
direct access to physical therapist results in a nearly 40% reduction in opioid usage
in patients with spinal pain.2

•

Direct consumer access to PT decreases the use of diagnostic imaging and
surgery. The benefits of direct access to physical therapist included reduced
exposure to diagnostic imaging and invasive procedures such as injections and
surgery.3

•

Direct consumer access to PT decreases overall healthcare utilization.
Episodes of care that start with physician referral generate 67% more physical
therapy claims and 60% more office visits than direct access episodes.1

•

Direct consumer access promotes preventative health care. Physical
therapists educate patients on how to avoid injury and re-injury during activities of
daily living and recreation. Direct access also allows early intervention and
treatment of injuries. This decreases lost wages in industry because of fewer
injuries and earlier return to work.
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